Donation Form
I,

________________________________________________________________
(first name)
(last name)

of

________________________________________________________________
(apt. #)
(street)
________________________________________________________________
(city)
(province or territory)
(postal code)
(country)
________________________________________________________________
(### - ### - #### telephone)
(email)

do hereby give to Canada Comics Open Library the following property:
# of item(s): _______
Description of item(s):
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

To be the exclusive property of the Organization. I am the sole owner of the property
described above.
I give consent to Canada Comics Open Library to record my name in their metadata for
the item(s) in the online catalogue as the donor.
Circle Y (yes) or N (no)
I would like CCOL to include my name on a bookplate in the inside cover of donated
item(s) (if applicable, not for single issues).
Circle Y (yes) or N (no)
***************** Please note the following fields are not mandatory*****************
I further own and give the following rights pertaining to the above item(s) to Canada
Comics Open Library, if applicable (For artworks and original works):
_________________ Exhibition Rights: (for artistic creations, allowing the
Organization to show and promote single artist exhibits using the creator’s name without
payment)
_________________ Permission to Digitize: World-wide permission to Canada
Comics Open Library and/or its contractors or subcontractors who carry out any of the
following acts on its behalf: to digitally reproduce, transmit through telecommunications,
perform in public, publish, present at a public exhibition, crop, reverse, translate,
preserve, conserve, archive and to use for editorial and promotional purposes the
material described above, on a non-exclusive basis, free of charge, for the full term of
Protection of the Copyright Act, the donation described above.
****************** Please note the following fields are mandatory******************
It is understood that the gift, and the accompanying rights and permissions will
ultimately be transferred to the Canada Comics Open Library. This gift is made
unconditionally.
________________________________________
(signed)

________________________
(date)

Donation received by:
________________________________________
(signed)

________________________
(date)

